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Hanford Drewitt 

"Men's Bespoke Clothing"

Hanford Drewitt is a one-stop destination for men's luxury clothing and

footwear. It offers bespoke attire and boasts an exclusive collection of

legal wear for attorneys. Here, made-to-measure clothing is only available

for men, while the courtroom attire is for both women and men. Its ready-

to-wear section has denims, sportswear and formals from brands such as

Jacob Cohen, Pal Zileri, Sartoriale, Poggianti and Van Gils. You will also

find a range of luxury cuff links, bow ties, belts, ties and footwear to match

the refined suits and dress shirts. If you are getting a special piece

stitched for a party, take an appointment some weeks in advance to allow

proper time for consultation.

 +1 204 957 1640  www.hanforddrewitt.com/  support@hanforddrewitt.co

m

 354 Broadway Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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Moores Clothing For Men 

"Dapper Suits"

Moores Clothing For Men is a reputed brand in Canada with several stores

all over the country. Their West End branch is a sought after boutique for

the latest in men's fashion. Whether for business meets, corporate events

or formal functions, their nifty collection of suits, coats, slacks, pants,

jackets and accessories will make you look dapper. Their tailored outfits

will ensure you have the perfect fit without any additional hassle of

altering the size.

 +1 204 783 2857  stores.mooresclothing.com/en-ca/m

b/winnipeg/0026/1600-ness-

avenue/

 1600 Ness Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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Vittorio Rossi Clothiers 

"For the Refined Man"

Vittorio Rossi Clothiers is a high-end boutique for both bespoke clothing

and ready-made menswear. Its exceptional tailoring services and fine

quality of imported fabrics have made it a favorite shop with well-groomed

men. It has built contacts with famous textile mills and fabric stores

around the world, especially Italian brands like Loro Piana and Vitale

Barberis Canonic. Hence, its made-to-measure clothing is refined and

elegant to suit the tastes of modern and sophisticated men. When

shopping for ready-to-wear blazers and shoes, you can choose from

merchandise of luxury brands such as Canali, Alberto, Gran Sasso, Allen

Edmonds and Van Laack. The entire collection is divided into formal,

business, business-casual and weekend wear. You can also avail of

services like closet cleanings and office or house fittings.

 +1 204 489 1001  www.vittoriorossiclothiers.

ca/

 info@vittorio-rossi-

clothiers.ca

 1735 Corydon Avenue, Suite

2, Diamond Gallery Building,

Winnipeg MB
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Danali 

"European & American Denims"

Danali curates a collection of denims, knitwear and formals from niche

brands in Europe and North America. It is particularly known for its refined

men's collection, boasting pieces from Nudie Jeans Co., Scotch & Soda,

The Frye Company and Tiger of Sweden among others. Scandinavian

fashion giants compete for your attention alongside American ones at this

boutique. The women's section also has stunning evening dresses from

famous designers like Michael Kors. Prices range from moderate to high,

so you are bound to find something tasteful, irrespective of fashion

choices. So the next time you desire a unique pair of jeans or specialty

footwear from Europe, head to Danali.

 +1 204 489 0577  www.danali.ca/  info@danali.ca  530 Kenaston Boulevard,

Suite 100, Winnipeg MB
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